Custodian Assistant

Maintenance

Duties: Restroom cleaning & restocking, vacuuming, window cleaning, trash and recycle collection, classroom cleaning, hallway cleaning, etc.

Position Scope: Looking for a part time custodian – 20 hours a week (7pm to 11 pm) or 25 hours a week (6pm to 11pm) – Monday through Friday

Apply online at: www.waukesha.uwc.edu/studentjobs or email george.llanas@uwc.edu.

No benefits or overtime – some extra hours will be available

Requirements:

Must be able to work with others, work alone, follow written and verbal directions/instructions, lift 55 lbs., wet mop, operate an upright vacuum cleaner for at least an hour at a time, wear and use a back pack vacuum cleaner for at least an hour at a time, move furniture (chairs, tables, desks, etc.), clean door and window glass, shovel snow and salt sidewalks in the winter as well as other duties. Must have the ability to stand for 2-3 hours at time, ability to bend, twist, reach, and kneel.

Rare weekend work.

WI driver’s license. Background check will be required.

Paid training – Starting pay $8.50 an hour.

Any questions and to apply, contact: George Llanas at george.llanas@uwc.edu (262) 521-5443 office

(262) 370-8760 cell (after 4pm)